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SPECIAL THANKS: 

We would like to thank the following groups and individuals who helped make this production
possible. 

Kresta Robinson and the Syracuse City Recreation staff; Mayor Gailey and the City Council;
the Syracuse City Administration and employees; The Syracuse Arts Academy Amphitheatre and
staff; Davis Hospital and Medical Center; Legacy Junior High Theater; Jaks Theatre Company;
On Pitch Performing Arts; Steward Medical Group; Karilee Gardiner and James Hansen. 

Most of all, we would like to thank our production team and cast members for their
dedication and the countless hours they have put into this show. We would also like to thank
all of the volunteers who assisted with ushering, box office and concessions. 

And last, but not least, we are so grateful for the support of our family and friends!





 

     I was “hooked” on Big Fish from the first line of the opening song and my passion for it
grew as I continued to learn the story and hear the songs. I enjoyed the adventure and
variety of the scenes with a witch, a giant, a circus and more. I loved the whirlwind, but
never-ending, romance between Edward and Sandra but could also empathize with Jenny’s
heartbreak. But most of all, it was the evolving relationship between Will and Edward
that got to me as Will struggled to learn who the “man behind the myth” really was and
answer the question of what fatherhood means and what it takes to be a good dad.
Parenthood is not easy and my relationships with my own children continue to evolve.
We have had our ups and downs, but I hope they know how much I genuinely love them
and want them to be happy and follow their own adventure. Finally, we come to the
subject of death. Losing a parent is hard at any age. I lost my mom 3 years ago and there is
not a day that goes by that I don’t miss her. I got my passion for music and theater from
my mom and owe so much to her. I wish she could be here to share in the excitement of
directing my first show, but I know she is always with me and smiling down on me.

DIRECTOR’S NOTE
T A R A   W I L S O N  

2011 production of The Music Man. Since then, I have
performed on stage, choreographed, produced, and
been a member of the board for several years. I never
thought I would be directing a show, but this has
been an amazing experience and I have loved every
minute of it. I have been working on this production
for almost two years now and I am ecstatic to
finally be bringing it to the community.
I want to thank my production team for helping me
with this show. They have put in countless hours and
taken on multiple roles, and I could not have done it
without them. I also want to thank the cast for
their hard work and dedication. I especially want to
thank my best friends, #4HM, and my husband Tad for
their love and support. The "best part of an
adventure is the people you meet.” Enjoy the show!

     My first experience with the Syracuse City Arts Council was ten summers ago in their 
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Big Fish Synopsis
     Edward Bloom has lived a full and fantastical life, populated by witches, giants,
and mermaids, marked by true love that stops time in its tracks, and framed by heroics
that push the limits of believability. His adult son, Will, is no longer amused by his
father’s fantastical tales, insisting on a rational rather than a fantastical account
of one’s life. When Edward’s health declines, and Will learns that he and his wife,
Josephine, will have a son of their own, Will decides to find out his father’s “true” life
story, once and for all. Big Fish is a heartfelt, powerful, and truly magical musical
about fathers, sons, and the stories that we use to define our identities. With spine-
tinglingly beautiful music and lyrics by Andrew Lippa, and a funny, heartwarming
book by John August, Big Fish is a magnificent “big fish” of a tale, itself -- spectacular,
fantastical, and overflowing with love.

MUSICAL NUMBERS 
ACT 2

Red white and True
Fight the Dragons
Stranger- Reprise

Showdown
I don't need a roof

Start over
Start over- Reprise

What's next
How it ends

The Procession
Be the Hero- Reprise

 ACT 1
Be the Hero

I know what you want
Stranger

Two men in my life
Ashton's Favorite son
Out there on the road

Little lamb from alabama
Time stops

Closer to her
Daffodils





Edward …….…..………………..………………..……….............……….………………..………………................…… Troy Hone
Young Edward .………………………............………........................…….………………..……….............. Keenan Fessler
Will ……………………………………………..………...………..…….………………..…….............……......… Spencer Fawcett
Young Will ……………………..…..................……..……………….…………………….............…......………Quinn Fawcett
Sandra …………………......…………..……………........…..…………….………………..……….....................…… Brooke Hone
Young Sandra ………………..………………..…........……….………………..………...................….…...… Elise Willmore
Josephine ……………………....………………..………………..…....…….………………..…….........………… Ashlee Fawcett
Witch ..................…….………………..………….........………................................................................… Rebecca Schull
Karl ………………..………………....…….………………..……………......................................................…. Ethan Holliday
Amos ……..………………..…………………….………………..……….............…………….……...........................…. Tad Wilson
Doctor Bennett ……………………………………….......………….............………….…………..…......….. Russell Lynch
Don Price .......……………………………….…………….......………..……………............................................. Max Fawcett
Zacky Price ...……………………....……….……….………………..………………..…..................................... Jace Fawcett   
General Patterson/Mayor ……………….....…….………………….............……..……….......... Jared Yarrington
Jenny Hill ..……………………………………….……….............…….………………..……………................. Chelsea Morris
Young Jenny Hill ...………..……….................................………………...................................................Cassie Beames
Red Fang ……………....………..………….………………..………………………..….…………….......… Christian Redmond
Mermaid ……............……….………………..……………………….............…..………………..…………......Elaine Willmore
Fisherman ………………….………………..…….............…………………………………….....……….............. Joseph Morris
 Alabama Lambs ........................................................................................ Elaine Willmore, Jenny Holliday
Overexcited Scout .......................................................................................................................... Coy Kingsford
Will’s Son ................................................................................................................................................... Jason Ganus
Ensemble .....................................................................................................Avery Larsen, Elinor Blankenship, 
                                                                                                             Elizaphine Reimann, Heidi Done, 
                                                                                                                         Katy Fawcett, Lily Elmer, 
                                                                                                          Lily Schaelling, Megan Murdock, 
                                                                                                            Renny Burggraaf, Taylor Smith,   
                                                                                                             Abigail Done, Ariavah Reimann,    
                                                                                                                                Savannah Yarrington

BIG FISH CAST 



CAST BIOS
Troy Hone (Edward):

Keenan Fessler (Young Edward):
This is Keenan's debut with Syracuse, and he is excited to perform for the city he lives in. Before COVID-
19 he was last seen as Shrek at Clearfield community theater and Mercutio in Romeo and Juliet at OPPA.
He's grateful to be able to sing and dance on stage once again. And he is thankful to the friends and
family who helped him attend rehearsals, gather needed supplies, and care for his darling children.

Spencer Fawcett (Will):
Spencer has been in various productions since he was about 9 years old. Will Bloom is one of Spencer's
dream roles, and he has been waiting to perform since he was cast in the role in April 2020. Since being
cast, Spencer married his sweetheart Ashlee, moved twice, learned French, and began his linguistics
degree at BYU. Spencer first saw Big Fish at Hale Center Theatre and fell in love with the show. He is
honored to have the opportunity to be in this production.

Brooke Hone (Sandra): 
Thank you to all who helped produce and participated in creating this amazing show, it's
been a long time coming! I'm so grateful to be on a new stage, in a new city, along side my
very best friend!! Thank you Tara for this wonderful opportunity. And a huge thank you
to my family for all of your support! I love you all. Enjoy the show!

Elise Willmore (Young Sandra):
Elise is so excited to be in this show! Elise is currently attending Utah State University,
majoring in Theatre Education. Her favorite roles from past shows include Ella in
"Cinderella" and Yonah in "Children of Eden." She loves the art of theatre and hopes you
enjoy the show!

Ashlee Fawcett (Josephine):
This is Ashlee's 4th year being involved with the arts council, and she has had so much fun
designing the costumes for Big Fish. Ashlee is a senior studying Theatre Arts Studies at BYU
with an emphasis in costume design. Coming up later this year Ashlee will be costuming
Wizard of Oz for American Fork Community Theater and A Doll's House at UVU.

Troy Hone - Edward, is excited to make his debut SPLASH here at the Syracuse Arts Academy Amphitheater. Troy's
notable roles include Shrek in "Shrek" & Lumiere in "Beauty & the Beast". One of his favorite movies has always been
Big Fish, & he's thrilled to be performing it on stage! His FAVORITE thing about this show, is that he gets to
perform it with the love of all his lifetimes as his wife. Thank you to the cast, all of the production staff &
volunteers behind the scenes, for sharing your wonderful talents that have made this show magical!

Quinn Fawcett (Young Will):
Quinn's experience with the theater started when he was in SCAC's production of Music Man with his
family when he was 17 months old, and has continued from there. He has spent time on stage in
productions for SCAC and Syracuse High and many hours backstage and in the audience of multiple
productions his brothers have been part of. He thinks Edward knows what he's talking about when he
says "Best part of an adventure is the people you meet."

Rebecca Schull (Witch):
Rebecca Schull is currently pursuing a Bachelor of Music degree at Weber State
University. Please stop asking her to pick a favorite musical, it's like making her pick
a favorite child.



CAST BIOS
Ethan Holliday (Karl):
Born and raised in Ogden Utah, I'm thrilled to be able to perform out here in Syracuse. My wife and I
love doing shows and this is the first show we get to do together! Along with performing musicals, I
get to sing with the chamber choir at Weber State and sing in an acapella band called Vocalocity.
My wife and I also love to dance, whether it be at the Union Station or just at home in our kitchen.

Chelsea Morris (Jenny Hill): 
Chelsea's mother used to say that she was born with a microphone in her hand. She has always loved to sing and perform.
Chelsea is excited to play "the other woman" in this production as well as a scary witch, judgemental townsperson,
overweight acrobat, and giant daffodil! In real life, Chelsea juggles the roles of doctor, mother, private business owner,
churchgoer, actress, daughter, sister, and friend. I think you'll agree that she deserves a vacation after this is all over,
hint hint... She would like to give a special thank you to her husband, children, and father-in-law. Enjoy the performance!!

Max Fawcett (Don Price):
After a worldwide pandemic derailed his plans to perform one of his favorite roles,
Colonel Pickering, last year, Max is happy to be back on stage. Max first stepped onto a
stage at the age of 6, and he has been at home there ever since. He has met many of his
favorite people while performing with them.

Jace Fawcett (Zacky Price):
Jace likes to act. Big Fish is the 17th show he's been in. Some of his favorite roles have been:
Daryl Ames (Bright Star), Noah Claypole (Oliver) and Flounder (Little Mermaid). Some
things Jace has learned from Big Fish are to Be the Hero of your Story, and where to point
a flashlight if you have a bug in your drawers!

Russell Lynch (Doctor Bennett):
This is Russell's second musical since moving to Syracuse four years ago. He was also in Hairspray. He
currently serves as Chair of the Syracuse City Arts Council and appreciates the excellent talent in our
community. Professionally, he is a project manager and genealogist at FamilySearch, Intl. After a year of
lockdown it's great to have Arts Council performances again. Be the hero of your story!

Tad Wilson (Amos):
This is Tad's debut with Syracuse City Arts Council and he is thrilled to be part of this
great cast and to perform at this wonderful outdoor venue. "I want to thank the pro team
for their work and dedication and for casting me in such a fun role. To my lovely wife and
her amazing efforts in putting the show together. Thanks for all your love and support."

Jared Yarrington (General Patterson/ Ashton Mayor):
After retiring from military life, Jared is glad to be back in the theater! He is
especially loving the opportunity to work with the professional staff in the
Syracuse City Arts Council and his fellow actors and actresses!

Cassie Beames (Young Jenny Hill): 
I've been able to have many amazing opportunities in theater. As I was Dorothy in wizard of oz, Ariel in
little mermaid, and many other amazing part. I've been in choir sense 7th grade and I'm now in
madrigals and acapella at Syracuse high for my senior year. I'm very grateful for my family and
friends who have always supported me in everything I've done. I'm very grateful to be with this amazing
cast to perform big fish.



CAST BIOS
Christian Redmond (Red Fang):
Christian is happy to be back on stage with the Syracuse City Arts Council after previously
performing in their productions of The Little Mermaid and Seussical the Musical. He also
recently performed in the Syracuse High production of Bright Star. He would like to thank
his family for their support. 

Jenny Holliday (Alabama Lamb/ Witch Coven):
I have done theatre since I was in Jr. High. I have been a dancer in many musicals including Xanadu, Big Fish,
Redhead, and my personal favorite, All Shook Up. I started dance when I was 3 and it has continued to be
one of my favorite hobbies, especially swing dancing with my husband! I am so excited for this opportunity
to do a show with Ethan! Big Fish has always been one of my favorite musicals and I am so excited to get to
do it a second time!

Avery Larson (Ensemble):
This is my fourth show with Syracuse City and my credits include Hairspray, Annie, and Beauty and
the Beast. I have been in the presence of well known actors including Tom Holland and I have been
an extra in my favorite TV show twice! 

Elaine Willmore (Alabama Lamb/Mermaid): 
Elaine is a Global Communication student at Utah State University. Her favorite past
shows include "Aida" and "Beauty and the Beast." She enjoys soccer, making scarves, and
watching TikToks on occasion (*cough cough* all the time *cough*). She hopes to be a high
school counselor one day. Elaine is thrilled to be in this show!

Joseph Morris (Fisherman/Ensemble):
There are some who might be surprised to see Joseph in a play, let alone a musical. He doesn't exactly have a lot
to say most of the time. In fact, he wasn't planning on being in Big Fish but you might be aware that you don't say
no to Tara! Truly though, those who know him best can attest to his knack for humor, accents, and strong
singing voice. Joseph would like to request you go fishing with someone in need after viewing our performance
tonight. Happy stomping!

Coy Kingsford (Overexcited Scout/ Ensemble):
Hi, my name is Coy and I am 12 years old. My first time on stage was when I played a little
Who down in whoville when I was 5. I have been hooked ever since. It's been fun getting to
know other people in the community. I have made some great friendships that will last a
lifetime.

Elinor Blankenship (Ensemble): 
Ladies and Gentlemen! Children of all ages! We introduce to you, Elinor Blankenship! Originally from Kentucky, Elinor
was active in school and church theater from an early age, eventually receiving a BA in Music from Asbury University.
She thought about running away to the circus, but they werenâ€™t hiring. After meeting a group of clowns from Layton
while visiting Mexico, she found herself moving west. She joined the Syracuse Symphony and the rest was history. At her
day job, she loves to help afterschool programs juggle the perfect mix of fun and learning.

Elizaphine Reinmann (Ensemble): 
Elizaphine has been dropping random objects all her life, which led to many broken fingers, making her aptly
prepared for the role of Random Object Dropper. Elizaphine is thrilled to finally be performing the musical she has
been anticipating for more than a year. Big Fish will be her tenth musical she's performed in and her third musical
with SCAC. Along with her joy for acting, Elizaphine actively participates in choir and percussion. Her hobbies
include reading, writing, and playing the piano. Let's go break a leg . . . or a finger.



CAST BIOS

Renny Burggraaf (Ensemble):
Renny (Ren) has done theatre in elementary and junior high- their return being through their first show with
Syracuse City. They have been fortunate to share their musical passions through multiple instruments they play,
choirs they've participated in, and musicals they've been in. Ren would like to thank Carol Balaich, Tim Whipple,
Laura Bayn, Melissa Termini, and Nathan Egan for their music direction and guidance. Ren thanks their parents,
family, and friends for involvement in Ren's musical life. Final thanks to Iris for her continuous support,
encouragement, and love towards Ren and helping them not let go of their dreams.

Katy Fawcett (Ensemble):
This is my second musical with SCAC. I was in Beauty and the Beast in 2019 and loved it so
much I came back for another show. I'm so excited to be in Big Fish! It's been so much fun
putting together and I hope you enjoy!

Heidi Done (Ensemble): 
Heidi is grateful for the opportunity to return to the theater this summer and be a part of Big Fish!
She has a degree in dance from Weber State and spends the school year as a secondary dance
teacher. Some of her past performances include: Shrek the musical with Murray City and a tap
dancer in A Very Jazzy Nutcracker presented by Rhythm Nation Tap Company.

Lily Elmer (Ensemble):
Lily is excited to be making her debut with the Syracuse City Arts Council in this performance of Big Fish
although she is no stranger to the stage. Lily was Miss Teen Syracuse 2018. She also has more than ten years of
clogging experience and enjoys singing with the high school madrigals. She recently graduated from Syracuse
High School. She would like to thank her family for their love and support throughout the years. 

Lily Schaelling (Ensemble):
Lily is a student a Syracuse Arts Academy Jr High. She enjoys all parts of making a performance happen from performing
on stage to working behind the scenes as a techie or stage crew. She has been a part of several musicals including
Sleeping Beauty, Lion King, and Willy Wonka. Last year she was involved in the filming of The Santa Box and a virtual
production of Left to Our Own Devices that was filmed entirely over zoom! She most recently played the role of Irene
in SAA’s production of Crazy For You. She is excited to be in this show!

Megan Murdock (Ensemble):
Megan Murdock has always loved the arts. The arts of all forms, music, sculpting, baking, and the art of
acting. Megan's first play was two years ago in the Rexburg Community Theatre. She was a napkin in Beauty
and the Beast. Megan loved the environment and loved frilling her skirt around as she ran on stage. Big
Fish has been a wonderful adventure and she's so happy she had the opportunity to be a part of it.

Taylor Smith (Ensemble):
Taylor is happy to be here! She has been in 'Anne of Green Gables' and 'It's a Titan Christmas'
at Syracuse High. She loves her family and sushi. She is very excited to be in 'Big Fish' and
can't wait to perform!

Abigail Done (Ensemble):
This is Abigail's first musical and she is loving every minute of it! She has enjoyed learning
about musical theater and making new friends. When not working on the play; she enjoys
singing, playing the piano, and making art projects.



CAST BIOS

Savannah Yarrington (Ensemble):
Although Savannah is not new to singing or dancing, this is her first performance in a play. She is
excited to be a part of the Big Fish production and hopes it will be the first of many productions to
come throughout her life. When she's not performing on the stage, you can catch this cheeky girl
performing at home or with friends whether it's singing, dancing, gymnastics or piano.

Jason Ganus (Will’s Son)
My first show was when I was 1. I played the Elephant Bird in Seussical Jr. at my moms
school! I love pretending I'm a superhero and playing with cars. I want to thank everyone
who helped me along the way and played with me at rehearsals. Love you Mom, Dad,
Grandma and Grandpa Lewis, and Gigi and Grandpa Ganus.

Ariavah Reimann (Ensemble):
Ariavah is an expert fisher. She caught the largest fish out of her entire family. It was so big that it
broke her line and tried to flip back into the water, but Ariavah's skill of screaming kept that fish on
shore and encouraged it to flop right into her bucket. Ariavah has loved singing and playing the
piano, but had never had the good fortune of being in a play. She is thrilled to add this to her list of
hobbies and is grateful for the fun and friendships it has brought. Here is too many more shows.

Silent Auction 
Thank you for supporting our silent auction. We are excited to
offer an online auction this year. Bidding will begin on
Wednesday, June 16th and continue through Monday, June 21st.
Bidding will close at 10:30 pm on Monday. Local pickup and
delivery will be available. Shipping is available at an
additional cost. All proceeds go towards the funding of all of
the Arts Council programs. Please scan this QR code to view
the auction OR go to this website.

 
        

                      
                                  32auctions.com/SCACBIGFISH 



Libby Fawcett (Production Assistant/Box Office Manager):
Libby's theater career started out on the stage and then moved behind the scenes as life became more
complicated with kids having multiple shows, concerts, and baseball games (etc!) happening
simultaneously. She loves helping make things happen so the show can go on, and loves watching her
family perform and do the things that make them happy.

Jordan Martineau (Music Director/Sound Design):
Jordan is thrilled that we get to put this show on and that it was never cancelled, just postponed. Music directing
is one of his passions and some of his other credits include Once Upon a Mattress, Beauty and the Beast, and Frozen
Jr. Jordan is excited to move on to graduate school in Washington DC in the fall studying contemporary vocal
training. He hopes after the show you will take time to think about the important people in your life and how you
can better love them.

Tara Wilson (Director/Producer/Set Design):
Tara is thrilled to be directing her first show after having produced for the last several summers. Tara has been
seen in the Syracuse City Arts Council productions of Hairspray, The Little Mermaid, Seussical, Annie and The Music
Man. She also produced Chitty Chitty Bang Bang, The Little Mermaid, Oklahoma and Hairspray and choreographed
Seussical the Musical for both Syracuse City and Cook Elementary. She was the assistant director for Beauty and
the Beast. She has also performed on stage at Centerpoint Theater, Beverly’s Terrace Plaza Playhouse, On Pitch
Performing Arts and Hopebox Theater. Tara was also the board chair for 5 years and is currently the fundraising
chair.

Heather Ganus (Assistant Director/Lighting Design):
Heather has worked with Syracuse City Arts Council for 3 years now, co-choreographing Beauty and the Beast in 2019
and now working on Big Fish. She is the theatre teacher at Legacy Junior High and has worked with JAKS Theatre
Company for many shows as assistant director, choreographer, and on their board of directors. Heather has also been
an actor in over 20 productions. She wants to thank her husband and family for being so supportive! This story has been
incredible to tell and we have waited a long time to perform it. Enjoy!

PRODUCTION TEAM BIOS

Meg Clawson (Choreographer):
Meg began dancing when she was 4 years old. She then found a love for theatre in high school and
obtained her degree in Acting from USU in 2014. She is always excited to have an opportunity to
combine her two loves. Her experience is in all forms of dance, and she loves the challenge of applying
her knowledge to new shows and getting to work with new friends! 

Jenny Kingsford (Stage Manager):
My story started long ago with a young man named Joseph and his amazing coat. I'm not one that likes
to be on stage but I love to behind the scenes and watch all the countless rehearsals come together
in the end. I have met hundreds of people throughout the years and will Eternally greatful for the
friendships I have made.

Sheila Worley (Stage Manager/Photography):
This is Sheila's 4th production with SCAC. She volunteered with Hairspray, Aladdin Jr., Beauty and the Beast, and
Frozen Jr. She loves to help bring these wonderful shows to the community, whether it be backstage, helping find
costumes, putting up posters or (her favorite) taking photos! She wants to thank her husband for supporting her with
all the time involved (and doing the laundry and dishes!) and to her kids for loving theater and getting her out of her
box to come be a part of this world!

Savanna Huff (Assistant Stage Manager/Digital Program Designer):
Savanna has loved working in stage crew for the past two years. She worked as Stage Manager in her junior high
and is now working as Assistant Stage Manager for Big Fish. She loves to sing and dance but found stage crew to
be more her taste. Savanna has worked multiple productions and has fallen in love with each one. She adores the
theatre and wants it to stay a hobby. Stay stellar and enjoy the show!



          Audience Survey
                                         Thank you for coming to our production. We appreciate your  
                                         feedback. Please scan the QR code or go to our website to take   
                                         a brief survey. Your responses help us improve our programs and 
                                          apply for grants.

                       syracuseutaharts.org/big-fish-audience-survey 


